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Executive Summary 

Although their total area constitutes only a small percentage of global tropical forests, 

mangroves supply a wide range of goods and services that benefit people, flora and fauna. They 

protect coastlines from the impact of storms, provide habitat for numerous fish species, improve 

water quality and even store carbon, thereby alleviating the effects of global climate change. And 

yet, despite offering all of these benefits, mangrove systems are rapidly shrinking worldwide. To 

reverse this trend, many studies have attempted to place economic values on the ecosystem 

services that mangroves provide. In this report, we focus on the mangrove forests of the Eastern 

Tropical Pacific Seascape (ETPS), which includes the countries of Ecuador, Panama, Costa Rica 

and Colombia.  

In Section 1 of this report, we provide background information on mangrove ecology, 

discuss the factors that threaten these systems, and describe the goods and services that 

mangroves provide. We also discuss valuation methods that are often used to assign economic 

values to ecosystem services. 

In Section 2, we introduce the projective objectives, which were developed in 

collaboration with our client, Conservation International. We also provide information about the 

mangrove forests within the four countries that are part of our study region. 

In Section 3, we estimate mangrove biomass and carbon content for the ETPS using the 

MangroveCarbon toolbox. Here we explain how we acquired our data, how we then prepared it 

to create the inputs necessary to run MangroveCarbon, and finally we describe the specific tools 

we used within MangroveCarbon. We also, discuss the results obtained from this analysis and 

use them to compare biomass and carbon stocks across the four ETPS countries.  

Then in Section 4, we describe the methods used and the results obtained from our meta-

regression of mangrove ecosystem services valuation studies. This section details our approach 

to collecting valuation studies, extracting observations from those studies and coding the data to 

prepare it for analysis. Through this, we identify the factors which have the greatest influence on 

the values of mangrove ecosystem services.   

Finally, in Section 5, we mention the research gaps we identified through the meta-

regression analysis. We end by offering recommendations to Conservation International based on 

the recognized gaps in the research. Below is a list of the key points and recommendations in our 

report: 
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 The most recent global mangrove coverage data has not been updated in the last 

decade. 

 It is important to obtain accurate and updated data on soil carbon levels in ETPS 

mangrove forests. 

 More resources should be allocated to the conservation of fishery, forestry, carbon 

storage and recreation services, because they contribute more to the average value of 

mangroves.  

 Further research should focus on characterizing the conservation activities in 

mangrove sites, obtaining data on mangrove reclamation costs, determining the 

cultural value of mangrove forests, and updating mangrove distribution datasets.  

 

1 Introduction 
1.1 Background on Mangroves 

1.1.1 General Information on Mangroves 
 

Mangroves are tropical forests, consisting of trees and shrubs, generally positioned along 

the coast (Duke, Nagelkerken, Agardy, Wells, & van Lavieren, 2014). They are found in some 

subtropical regions, but mostly occur between the Tropic of Cancer (23°27’) in the north and the 

Tropic of Capricorn (23°27’) in the south (Mark Spalding, Collins, & Kainuma, 2010). The 

majority are located in two regions: the Indo-Pacific, which covers the area from eastern Africa 

to the central Pacific, and the Atlantic East Pacific, which extends from the eastern Pacific in the 

Americas to the western coast of Africa (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). Each has its own unique 

combination of mangrove species but Acrostichum, Avicennia, and Rhizophora are common in 

both (Duke et al., 2014). Globally, their distribution is spread across 123 countries, and yet they 

only account for about one percent of the total land area of tropical forest (Duke et al., 2014). 

Factors such as temperature and ocean currents limit further expansion (Mark Spalding et al., 

2010). 

Because they are in the intertidal zone (between the ocean and land), mangroves are 

constantly exposed to conditions of high salinity, low oxygen and tidal inundation (Duke et al., 

2014). To deal with this, they have developed adaptations which allow them to survive in areas 

of high disturbance. 
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One such adaptation is the ability to rid themselves of salt through the use of salt-

excreting leaves and other devices (Duke et al., 2014). Mangroves also have pneumatophores, 

aerial roots which are exposed in order to facilitate gas exchange (Duke et al., 2014). Even their 

mode of reproduction overcomes many of the obstacles they face; mangroves produce seeds that 

grow quickly and are quite buoyant, making them well-suited to disperse in water (Duke et al., 

2014). 

1.1.2 Mangrove Ecosystem Services 
 

Although their total area constitutes only a small percentage of global tropical forests, 

mangroves supply a wide range of services that benefit people, flora and fauna. As defined in the 

Millennium Assessment (MA), “ecosystem services are the benefits people obtain from 

ecosystems” (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Program), 2005, p. v). This includes 

provisioning services, regulating services, cultural services, and supporting services (Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment (Program), 2005, p. v). Provisioning services are the goods that we 

directly acquire from mangroves; things such as food, fiber and fuelwood (Duke et al., 2014). 

Supporting and regulating services are those which regulate climate and aid processes that 

sustain healthy ecosystems (Duke et al., 2014). Cultural services include the spiritual, 

recreational and aesthetic benefits that people get when they use or visit mangroves (Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment (Program), 2005). Table 1 lists all four categories described by the MA, 

as well as examples of mangrove services for each type.  

Many of the goods obtained from mangroves are needed by the locals for subsistence. In 

a lot of areas, coastal communities get most of their nutrients and protein from the fish and 

crustaceans that live among the mangroves (“Mangrove importance,” 2017). Without them, these 

people would lose a crucial component of their diet. These same resources, along with shells, sea 

cucumbers and many others are also a source of income. Men, women and children from 

communities that reside near mangroves collect these goods to sell (Duke et al., 2014). For 

instance, on the island of Palawan in the Philippines, these activities account for about half of the 

total household income; the money generated helps cover education-related expenses for 

children and allowances for young women (Duke et al., 2014).  
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Ecosystem Service Type Examples 

Provisioning 

Fresh Water 

Food 

Fuelwood 

Fiber 

Regulating 

Climate regulation 

Water regulation 

Water purification 

Disease regulation 

Cultural 

Aesthetic benefits 

Recreational benefits 

Spiritual benefits 

Educational benefits 

Supporting 

Soil Formation 

Nutrient Cycling 

Primary Production 

Table 1: Lists the four ecosystem service types, with examples for each. Adapted 

from "Ecosystems and human well-being: synthesis,” by the Millennium Ecosystem 

Assessment Project, 2005. Copyright 2005 by Island Press. 

Apart from edible goods, these highly-productive systems also offer plant and wood 

products that are essential to these people’s livelihoods. The wood from mangroves is highly 

valued for its rot- and insect-resistant quality (“Mangrove importance,” 2017). A lot of coastal 

homes rely on this material for fuel and for building (“Mangrove importance,” 2017). Moreover, 

other portions of mangrove plants are used for medicinal purposes. The roots, leaves, fruits and 

flowers are utilized to treat tuberculosis, leprosy, and other diseases (Duke et al., 2014).  

Additionally, by retaining sediment, mangroves serve as an effective form of nutrient 

filtration and coastal defense. As water from the land and sea flows through the mangroves, the 

sediment it carries gets trapped between these complex root structures (“Mangrove importance,” 

2017). The roots, acting as a physical barrier, slow the velocity of the water, causing the 

sediment to settle out of it (Natural Capital Project, 2012). This filters out nutrients, such as 

phosphates and nitrates, from the moving water before they can reach nearby coral reefs and 

seagrass beds (“Why Mangroves Matter,” n.d.). This has the added benefit of making coastal 
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water less turbid and therefore permitting more light to reach the corals and seagrasses (Duke et 

al., 2014).  

By trapping sediment and holding it in place, the trees protect the shoreline from erosion 

caused by tides and reduce the risk of flooding. During tropical storms, mangroves also serve as 

a buffer that shield coastal communities and infrastructure from excessive damage (Duke et al., 

2014). The destruction caused by these storms can result in overwhelming economic costs and 

loss of human life. Therefore, the coastal protection services provided by mangroves are 

particularly valuable, especially to the communities that rely on them.  

Since global warming will likely increase the intensity and severity of extreme weather 

events, the role that mangroves play in regulating climate is of utmost importance. Mangroves, 

seagrasses, and salt marshes are very efficient at capturing and sequestering carbon dioxide 

(CO2) (Mcleod et al., 2011). The discovery of the carbon-storage potential of this coastal 

vegetation (known as “blue carbon”) has spurred several recent studies (Mcleod et al., 2011).  

 

Figure 1: Comparing mean C sequestration rates between coastal and terrestrial 

ecosystems. From "A blueprint for blue carbon: toward an improved 

understanding of the role of vegetated coastal habitats in sequestering CO2,” by 

Mcleod et al., 2011, Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment, 9, p. 556. 

Mangroves have the capacity to store vast amounts of carbon in their woody and leafy 

biomass and in soils (Duke et al., 2014). As previously mentioned, mangroves are excellent 

sediment traps. Often beneath these forests are several meters of mud that is dark and rich due to 

its high organic content (Natural Capital Project, 2012). As the mangroves grow, they trap this 

carbon-rich sediment. And because the sediment is anoxic (oxygen deficient), microbes are 
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unable to decompose it, meaning that the carbon gets locked in for extended periods of time, 

often for thousands of years (Natural Capital Project, 2012). It is estimated that mangrove forests 

store “1,000 tonnes of carbon per hectare in their biomass and underlying soil” (Duke et al., 

2014, p. 6).   In fact, they sequester orders of magnitude more carbon than terrestrial forests (Fig. 

1). 

1.1.3 Threats to Mangroves 
 

Despite the fact that mangrove ecosystem values are recognized more and more each day, 

they remain threatened worldwide. It is estimated that within a twenty year period which began 

in the early 1980s, about 20% of the world’s mangroves were lost (López-Angarita, Roberts, 

Tilley, Hawkins, & Cooke, 2016). Moreover, research shows that forest loss is 3-5 times greater 

in mangrove systems than in their terrestrial counterparts (López-Angarita et al., 2016). Below 

are some of the major causes of such reductions in mangrove coverage. 

Clearing. The greatest loss of mangrove area can be attributed to deforestation. 

Mangrove forests are often cleared to make room for farmland, aquaculture, housing 

developments, and infrastructure (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). When this occurs, the carbon 

becomes exposed to oxygen and is eventually released back into the atmosphere as carbon 

dioxide (Natural Capital Project, 2012). 

Sea level rise. The intricate root system of mangroves can hold several meters of 

sediment in place. But when they are cleared for conversion, much of this soil is lost resulting in 

a reduction in elevation (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). This will become especially problematic in 

the near future as climate change causes sea levels to rise. Since mangroves require freshwater to 

survive, we can expect this increase in saline water inundations to cause die-off (WWF, 2017).  

Timber extraction. Another anthropogenic threat to mangroves is unsustainable timber 

extraction. Mangroves are overexploited in some areas, such as Indonesia, to obtain fuel wood, 

timber and charcoal (Hirway & Goswami, 2007; Ruitenbeek, 1992).  

Pollution. Mangroves are degraded when the freshwater inputs they rely on become 

polluted with chemicals (WWF, 2017). Pesticides and fertilizers used in agriculture can 

contaminate freshwater when they end up in streams and rivers. Tourism is another possible 

source of pollution if visitors do not properly dispose of their trash when they visit these systems 

(AMNH, 2017).  
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Destruction of coral reefs. When coral reefs are lost, mangroves become more 

vulnerable to the destructive energy of waves (WWF, 2017). Waves not only remove sediment, 

they also strip these systems of the nutrients they need to grow (WWF, 2017). 

 

1.2 Ecosystem Service Valuation 

While it is essential to include all ecosystem goods and services in order to have a 

comprehensive valuation, this often complicates the process. One major problem with taking on 

this endeavor is that a lot of the services and products provided by ecosystems are not currently 

valued on markets. Thus, one must first identify these “non-marketed gaps” and attempt to 

monetize them (Turner, Fisher, & Stavros, 2008, p. 1).  

The mangrove ecosystem services are usually grouped into three categories: direct use 

services, indirect use services and nonuse services. Direct use includes consumptive and intact 

uses that engage in direct physical interaction with the mangrove ecosystems (G. M. Heal et al., 

2005). An example of direct use is the production of fish, fuel woods, and recreation value. 

Indirect use involves ecological function services, such as coastal protection, nutrient retention 

and habitat use for numerous species. Nonuse value includes existence value of mangroves (G. 

M. Heal et al., 2005). The direct, indirect, and nonuse values are all measured using different 

methods, and this will be further explained in the following section.    

1.2.1 Ecosystem Service Valuation Methods 

The method used for mangrove ecosystem service valuation will differ based on the type 

of service considered. For instance, if the service yields a directly marketable good or service, 

the valuation method used is market prices (MP). With this method, the value assigned is equal 

to the revenue generated from the good.  

Several alternative methods are used to evaluate service of direct use. The production 

function (PF) and net factor income (NFI) methods are the major ones (Barbier, 2000; Salem & 

Mercer, 2012). PF sees the ecosystem service as an input of the production process, whose value 

is based on the weight it has on the marketable good (Salem & Mercer, 2012). Fluctuations in  

producer surplus (PS) and consumer surplus (CS) that are a direct result of changes in ecological 

function, will determine the value of the ecosystem service (Brander, Florax, & Vermaat, 2006; 

Freeman, 2003).  

Contingent valuation (CV) is a commonly used method to calculate nonuse values of 

environmental goods (Brookshire, Eubanks, & Randall, 1983; Walsh, Loomis, & Gillman, 
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1984). CV relies on surveying people to understand how much they are willing to pay (WTP) or 

willing to accept (WTA) in cases where the quantity or quality of an ecosystem service changes 

(Ciriacy-Wantrup, 1947) (Salem & Mercer, 2012).  

When determining an ecosystem’s recreational value, the travel cost (TC) method is often 

used (Parsons, 2003). The costs tourists bear are seen as implicit prices and reveal the 

recreational demand of a site (Brouwer, 2000; Phaneuf & Smith, 2005). The sum of the 

willingness-to-pay of all the tourists is the recreational value of the site (Brouwer, 2000). 

The basic assumption underlying the replacement cost (RC) method is that the ecosystem 

service value equals the cost of its artificial replacement (G. Heal, 2000). Research has been 

done to ensure the feasibility and validation of the RC method, and three conditions must be met 

to accurately evaluate the service: 1) the artificial alternative is the least-cost replacement that 

can be found, 2) the alternative provides a service that has equivalent quality and magnitude, 3) 

if the natural ecosystem is ruined and it is not economically feasible for it to be restored, 

individuals must be willing to pay for the replacement (Freeman, 2003).  

 

2 Project Description 

2.1 Study Objective 
 

As previously mentioned, mangrove systems provide a variety of services, including 

storm protection, food provision, carbon storage, habitat for endangered species, and flood 

control. To guide conservation and coastal management decision-making, there has been a 

movement to place economic values on these services. Our project aims to explore and analyze 

the ecosystem service valuation work being done in the Eastern Tropical Pacific Seascape 

(ETPS), a region which includes the western coasts of Ecuador, Colombia, Panama and Costa 

Rica. It is part of a larger project by Conservation International that focuses on mangrove 

conservation in the ETPS region.  

We have three primary goals for this project: (1) we will review the state of the literature 

on the economic valuation of ecosystem services provided by mangroves, both in the ETPS and 

worldwide. To do this, we will review the methodologies used and the robustness of the results, 

and we will identify any gaps in the literature related to geography or ecosystem services; (2) we 

use mangrove coverage and canopy height to map/quantify the carbon storage service of ETPS 
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mangrove forests; (3) we will make recommendations to Conservation International regarding 

further researcher. 

Through this work, we aimed to answer the following two research questions: 

1. What is the value of the ecosystem services provided by Eastern Tropical Pacific 

Seascape (ETPS) mangroves? 

2. Which factors have the greatest influence on the values of those services? 

 

2.2 ETPS Mangroves 
  

Unfortunately, mangrove forests in the Eastern Tropical Pacific Seascape have followed 

the global trend of coverage decline. For the greater part of the 20th century, mangroves were 

exploited in order to boost profits (López-Angarita et al., 2016). It was not until the early 1990s 

that the concept of sustainable management began to be adapted to mangroves (López-Angarita 

et al., 2016). If we compare current mangrove area against the earliest estimates for each 

country, we see that Colombia lost about 57% of its mangroves, Costa Rica lost around 39%, 

Ecuador lost close to 62% and Panama lost around 68% (López-Angarita et al., 2016). Maps 

showing recent mangrove distributions for each of the four ETPS countries are included in 

Appendix A. 

2.2.1 Colombian Mangroves  

Records show that the harvesting of mangrove trees for wood was one of the earliest 

threats to Colombian mangroves. By the mid-1900s, roughly 36,000 tons of mangrove wood was 

being harvested each year (López-Angarita et al., 2016). Even today, Colomobia’s mangroves 

are used primarily for producing coal, firewood and construction materials (FAO, 2007b).  

Close to 76% of Colombian mangroves are found on the Pacific coast of the country, 

growing in extremely humid conditions (FAO, 2007b). Because of the high humidity, some 

Pacific mangroves in Colombia can grow up to fifty meters tall (FAO, 2006a). Furthermore, 

mangrove forests along rivers are very dense and extend twenty kilometers inland (Mark 

Spalding et al., 2010). Colombia’s Pacific coast has a total mangrove forest area of about 

162,000 hectares and contains all eleven mangrove species found in the ETPS (López-Angarita 

et al., 2016). 

2.2.2 Costa Rican Mangroves  
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Costa Rica experienced immense population growth half-way through the 20th century 

(FAO, 2007a). As a result, development began to encroach on coastal mangrove forests (FAO, 

2007a). Though aquaculture is not as prominent here as it is in other parts of the world, there are 

a few shrimp farms (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). 

Most (99%) of Costa Rica’s mangroves are located on the Pacific side (FAO, 2006b). 

Because the northern part of Costa Rica’s Pacific coast has an extended dry season, mangroves 

in this region tend to be shorter, usually only about twelve meters high (Mark Spalding et al., 

2010). Moving further south, near the center of the country, mangroves grow taller and are 

usually around 25-30 m (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). But some of the tallest trees are found 

within the biggest mangrove forest in Costa Rica, the Térraba-Sierpe Mangrove Forest Reserve 

(FAO, 2007a). Here, mangroves are able to reach heights  above forty meters, mainly due to a 

shorter dry season and large freshwater inputs from the Sierpa and Terraba rivers (Mark Spalding 

et al., 2010). Overall, Costa Rica has an estimated 39,000 hectares of mangrove on the Pacific 

coast and contains ten of the eleven mangrove species found in the ETPS (López-Angarita et al., 

2016). 

2.2.3 Ecuadorian Mangroves  

Ecuador has a total mangrove forest area of around 138,000 hectares and contains eight 

of the eleven mangrove species found in the ETPS (López-Angarita et al., 2016). They are 

mostly spread across five regions: the Galapagos Islands, Guayas, Esmeraldas, El Oro, and 

Manabí (FAO, 2006c). Similar to those found in Colombia, the mangroves in northern Ecuador 

can reach heights of about 50 m (FAO, 2006c). These are in an area known as the Cayapas 

Mataje Mangroves Ecological Reserve and receive a lot of precipitation throughout the year 

(Mark Spalding et al., 2010). Further south, in the Gulf of Guayaquil, one finds the largest 

mangrove forests in all of Ecuador (Mark Spalding et al., 2010).  

More than sixty percent of Ecuadorian mangroves have been lost (López-Angarita et al., 

2016). Much of this loss resulted from converting mangrove forest to aquaculture sites. In the 

early 1980s, Ecuador became the country with the most shrimp production area, and by the end 

of the 20th century, nearly 60% of the country’s mangroves had been removed for this purpose 

(López-Angarita et al., 2016). 
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2.2.4 Panamanian Mangroves 

Panama has consistent amounts of precipitation, which perhaps explains the wide 

distribution of mangroves in the country (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). The tallest mangrove trees 

get be about 40 m high and are located in the Gulf of Chiriquí (FAO, 2007a). The many rivers 

surrounding this region provide a lot of freshwater, allowing mangroves to better develop (FAO, 

2007a). Overall, Panama has an estimated 145,000 hectares of mangrove on the Pacific coast and 

contains all eleven mangrove species found in the ETPS (López-Angarita et al., 2016). 

Within the ETPS, Panama is the country that has lost the greatest percentage of its 

original mangrove forest area (FAO, 2007a). One of the main threats against the country’s 

mangroves is development. A lot of mangrove forests are destroyed to make room for new 

infrastructure; this is especially the case in and around Panama City (López-Angarita et al., 

2016). Shrimp farming is also a significant presence in Panama, but this industry affects salt flats 

much more than it does mangroves (López-Angarita et al., 2016). 

  

3 MangroveCarbon Toolbox 

3.1 MangroveCarbon Description 
 

The MangroveCarbon toolbox was developed by researchers at the University of North 

Carolina at Charlotte’s Center for Applied Geographic Information Science (Tang, 2018). It is a 

set of four geospatial tools that provides estimates of mangrove forest biomass and carbon from 

mangrove coverage data and canopy height data. Although it was created to help facilitate 

planning and assessments of mangroves in Africa, it can be easily applied to other regions, so 

long as the necessary inputs are available (Tang, 2018). The user can run these tools in either 

ArcMap or Python and is able to focus on a single region, such as an entire country, or on several 

sub-regions, such as various states within a country (Center for Applied GIScience, 2015). 

In our project, we used MangroveCarbon to accomplish two things: 1) to compare 

biomass and carbon stocks between ETPS countries; 2) to estimate the carbon storage value of 

ETPS mangrove forests. 

 

3.2 MangroveCarbon: Preparing Data Inputs 
 

Before we could use the MangroveCarbon toolbox, we had to download the data 

necessary to create the inputs needed to run the tools. MangroveCarbon requires that the user 
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obtain three inputs: 1) mangrove canopy height data, 2) mangrove distribution data, and 3) a 

shapefile of the area of interest (Center for Applied GIScience, 2015).  

3.2.1 Canopy Height Data 

In their Africa study, the toolbox developers used NASA’s 2000 Shuttle Radar 

Topography Mission (SRTM) data for the canopy height input (Center for Applied GIScience, 

2015). This SRTM data is a worldwide digital surface model (DSM) that can be used to estimate 

mangrove biomass (Farr et al., 2007). Using the USGS EarthExplorer tool, we ordered the void-

filled SRTM Plus digital surface model for each of the four countries within the ETPS. This 

comes in the form of 3-arc second tiles, 3600 x 3600 pixels in size (Farr et al., 2007). We 

downloaded 7 tiles for Costa Rica, 10 tiles for Panama, 10 tiles for Colombia, and 15 tiles for 

Ecuador. These were enough to cover the full extent of Pacific mangrove forest in each country. 

Then, with ESRI’s ArcGIS Pro we combined these tiles into four different rasters, one for 

each of the countries in the ETPS. This was a two-step process. Within ModelBuilder, we first 

applied Create Raster Dataset (Data Management Toolbox) to generate an empty raster file for 

Costa Rica. Next, using Mosaic (Data Management Toolbox) we merged the SRTM tiles for 

Costa Rica to the raster dataset we previously created, giving us the canopy height input data 

needed to use MangroveCarbon. These steps were repeated for the other countries. 

3.2.2 Mangrove Distribution Data 

 Our ETPS mangrove distribution inputs were generated using the Global Distribution of 

Mangroves dataset that was released by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in 2011 (Giri C. et 

al., 2010). We downloaded this data from Ocean Data Viewer, made available by the UN 

Environment World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC). This dataset was 

produced using about 1,000 different Landsat scenes from 1997 through 2000 that were 

classified via a combination of supervised and unsupervised methods (Giri C. et al., 2010). We 

chose to use this dataset for a couple of reasons, the first being that the MangroveCarbon 

developers used it in their study, but also because it is important to have consistency in the 

classification techniques used across all four countries.  

Because this is a global dataset, we used ArcGIS Pro to extract the data for the ETPS. 

With the Select tool (Analysis Toolbox) we produced a mangrove distribution feature class for 

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia and Ecuador. These are the shapefiles we later used as our 

mangrove coverage inputs. 
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3.2.3 Study Area Polygon Data 

 The final inputs we needed to acquire were shapefiles of our areas of interest (vector files 

of country boundaries). These we downloaded from the GADM website and were already in the 

same geographic coordinate system (WGS 1984) as the SRTM and mangrove coverage data. 

 

3.3 MangroveCarbon: Methods 

 MangroveCarbon includes four separate tools that are used in the following order: 1) 

Histogram Generator, 2) Refine Height, 3) Biomass Calculator, and 4) Subregion Biomass. 

Because we were interested mangrove forests at the country level, we only needed the first three 

tools and thus did not utilize Subregion Biomass. We ran all MangroveCarbon tools in ESRI’s 

ArcMap. 

3.3.1 Extract Mangrove Canopy Height Data 

 In Step 1 we used the Histogram Generator to produce a canopy height histogram text file 

(.txt) and figure (.png). The only input for this tool was the canopy height raster file we created 

from the SRTM data. According to the text file, Costa Rica had canopy heights which ranged 

from 0-55 meters (Panama: 0-73 m, Colombia: 0-100 m, Ecuador: 0-133 m) (see appendix). 

However, based on the literature and what we know about mangroves, it is extremely unlikely 

the trees were anywhere near these heights. These unusually high canopy height pixels are likely 

a result of uncertainties in NASA’s SRTM data and of errors in the classification of mangroves 

in the Giri et al. dataset; some areas outside of the ETPS that were classified as mangrove have 

heights greater than 1000 m (Tang et al., 2018). Therefore, it is important to refine the canopy 

height input data by removing and/or correcting pixels with abnormally high values. 

3.3.2 Refine Mangrove Canopy Height Data 

 In Step 2 we used the Refine Height tool to refine the mangrove canopy height data 

through spatial interpolation. This also uses the SRTM data as the input but, unlike the previous 

tool, it asks us to set a cut-off threshold. Any pixels that have values above this threshold will 

have them removed and new values will be assigned. The tool uses inverse distance weighted 

(IDW) interpolation to fill in those missing values (Center for Applied GIScience, 2015). This 

means that pixels that are further away will have much less influence on the values that are 

assigned. Once complete, this step produces and updated raster of mangrove canopy height. 

The tallest mangroves in Costa Rica are found just south of the Gulf of Nicoya, where 

there is more precipitation and trees grow in less saline conditions (FAO, 2006b). This allows 
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some trees to reach heights of 45 m (FAO, 2006b). However, since the cells in the SRTM data 

represent averaged height instead of individual tree height, we used a threshold of 40 m for Costa 

Rica. This same threshold was used for Panama. Colombian mangroves on the other hand grow 

in more humid areas and can reach heights of 40-50 m, so we used a threshold of 45 m (FAO, 

2006a). The Santiago-Cayapas-Mataje region of Ecuador also has trees of this height, and so we 

used the same threshold of 45 m (FAO, 2006c). 

3.3.3 Estimate ETPS Mangrove Biomass and Carbon  

The final step involved using the refined canopy height rasters to estimate the biomass 

and carbon in ETPS mangrove forests. The shapefile of mangrove coverage and the shapefile of 

the study area are also inputs used in this step. The tool creates three outputs: a raster for biomass 

(aboveground and belowground), a raster for carbon, and a text file that includes the mangrove 

area, mean biomass per hectare value and mean carbon per hectare value (Center for Applied 

GIScience, 2015). 

 

3.4 Limitations 

 Before describing the results obtained from MangroveCarbon, it is important to discuss 

the limitations of this approach. First of all, the shapefile of global mangrove distribution 

(USGS) that we used is outdated and may differ considerably from today’s mangrove extent. 

Because it was created using data from 2000, total forest area may have significantly decreased 

or increased during this 18-year period. Per hectare mangrove density could be different as well. 

If this period experienced a negative trend, meaning a loss in total mangrove area (or a decrease 

in per hectare mangrove density), then we overestimated ETPS mangrove biomass and carbon. 

But if it underwent a positive trend, we underestimated current ETPS mangrove biomass and 

carbon, thereby underestimating its value.   

Secondly, there are limitations associated with the MangroveCarbon toolbox because it 

uses a fairly generic model. The mangrove biomass estimates produced from these tools are 

based solely on one factor, height. But it does not take into account other variables that likely 

affect biomass as well, such as species and diameter at breast height (Abino, Castillo, & Lee, 

2014).  After all, just because two mangrove trees have the same height, does not mean they have 

the same girth nor the same wood density (Abino et al., 2014). 

One final limitation of MangroveCarbon is that it does not consider all pools of carbon 

within a mangrove forest. This toolbox bases its estimate of carbon solely on the carbon stored in 
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aboveground and belowground biomass. However, these ecosystems also store carbon in their 

litter and soil (Lunstrum & Chen, 2014). In fact, the soil is often rich in organic material and can 

contain from 50% to more than 90% of the total carbon in mangrove forests (Lunstrum & Chen, 

2014). Thus, by excluding it from our estimate of mangrove carbon storage, we are seriously 

undervaluing this ecosystem service. 

 

3.5 MangroveCarbon Results 

After running the first three tools of MangroveCarbon, we ended up with one text file 

(per country) of the mean per hectare values of biomass and carbon, and two raster files (per 

country), one for the biomass estimate and one for the carbon estimate. Figure 2 below shows the 

biomass outputs (in Mg/ha) for the four countries in our area of study. The estimated combined 

aboveground and belowground biomass ranged from 35-521 Mg/ha for Ecuador and Colombia, 

and 35-467 Mg/ha for Costa Rica and Panama. The estimated carbon ranged from 17.5-260.5 

Mg/ha for Ecuador and Colombia, and 17.5-233.5 Mg/ha for Costa Rica and Panama. Since the 

amount of carbon is generally about half the amount of biomass, these carbon estimates seem 

reasonable (Lunstrum & Chen, 2014). 

 

Figure 2: Map of biomass density in ETPS mangrove forests, shown at a scale of 1:300,000. The first frame (leftmost) is zoomed in to 

the Reserva Ecologica Manglares Churute in Ecuador, the second frame is zoomed in to Humedal Nacional Terraba Sierpe in Costa 

Rica, the third frame is zoomed in to an area west of the Parque Nacional Natural Farallones de Cali in Colombia, and the last frame 

(rightmost) is zoomed in to Humedal Golfo de Montijo in Panama. 

 The mean biomass (Mg/ha) and mean carbon (Mg/ha) values were highest for Colombia. 

This is what we expected given that Colombia has high mangrove forest density and contains 

some of the tallest mangrove trees. After Colombia, Panama had the highest values, followed by 
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Costa Rica and Ecuador (Table 2). Using these numbers, we estimated the per hectare carbon 

storage value of each country by applying a price of $10/Mg which, according to the literature, is 

most appropriate price for the region (Kelley Hamrick & Melissa Gallant, 2017). 

 
 

Country Mean Biomass Mean Carbon Value at $10/Mg 

 (Mg/Ha) (Mg/Ha) (USD/Ha) 

Colombia 207.8 103.9 1039 

Panama 199.7 99.9 999 

Costa Rica 175.4 87.7 877 

Ecuador 153.8 76.9 769 

Table 2: Output of the MangroveCarbon Toolbox; mean per hectare value of mangrove carbon 

storage using a price of $10/Mg C 

Using this price, the estimated per hectare value of mangrove carbon storage is $1,039 for 

Colombia, $999 for Panama, $877 for Costa Rica, and $769 for Ecuador. However, this value is 

based solely on the carbon stored within the vegetation. It does not take into account the carbon 

in soil organic matter. 

 

4 Meta-Analysis of Mangrove Ecosystem Service Valuation 

We employed a meta-analysis to synthesize the results of previous studies that researched 

mangrove ecosystem service valuation. Our meta-analysis is designed to identify the 

commonalities between studies and to identify the factors that most influence ecosystem service 

values.  

 

4.1 Meta-analysis: Design and Methods 

Our methodology draws heavily from that used in “The Economic Value of Mangroves: 

A Meta-Analysis” by Salem and Mercer (2012). 

For each study in our meta-analysis, we extracted a dependent variable and a series of 

explanatory variables that explain differences in values across studies. Shown below is the model 

that was presented in Salem and Mercer, with the variables all in matrix notation. 

𝑦 = 𝑋𝑚 × 𝛽𝑚 + 𝑋𝑣 × 𝛽𝑣 + 𝑋𝑒 × 𝛽𝑒 + 𝑐 + 𝜇 

In this model, c symbolizes the constant, the dependent variable is the yearly per hectare value of 

a specific mangrove service in 2017 USD, the 𝛽 vectors explain “the vectors of coefficients of 
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the respective 𝑋 matrices”, and 𝜇 is the residuals vectors (Salem & Mercer, 2012). The 

explanatory variables represent various study characteristics (𝑋𝑣), mangrove characteristics 

(𝑋𝑚), and characteristics for economic development (𝑋𝑒). Definitions for these variables are 

displayed in Table 3.  

Variable Definition and units 

Study characteristics   

Study publication year Year of publication 

MP 1 if market price was used and 0 otherwise 

Static PF 1 if a static production function was used and 0 otherwise 

Dynamic PF 1 if a dynamic production function was used and 0 otherwise 

Other regressions 1 if other regressions were used and 0 otherwise 

Net Factor Income 1 if net factor income was used and 0 otherwise 

Replacement Cost 1 if the replacement cost was used and 0 otherwise 

Contingent Valuation 1 if contingent valuation was used and 0 otherwise 

Mangrove characteristics   

Area Area of the mangrove site in natural logarithm form 

Asia 1 if in Asia and 0 otherwise 

Middle East & Africa 1 if in the Middle East and Africa and 0 otherwise 

ETPS 1 if in the ETPS and 0 otherwise 

Americas (excluding 

ETPS) 
1 if in the Americas but not the ETPS countries and 0 otherwise 

Oceania 1 if in Oceania and 0 otherwise 

Protected 
1 if a designated RAMSAR site or if provided any other legal protection 

and 0 otherwise 

Fisheries 1 if a fisheries product and 0 otherwise 

Forestry 1 if a forestry product and 0 otherwise 

Recreation 1 if recreation, tourism, or research and 0 otherwise 

Carbon sequestration 1 if carbon sequestration and 0 otherwise 

Coastal protection 1 if coastal protection or flood control and 0 otherwise 

Water & Air quality 1 if water & air purification or waste disposal and 0 otherwise 

Nonuse 1 if a nonuse value and 0 otherwise 

Economic characteristics   

GDP per capita GDP per capita (2017 USD) in natural logarithm form 

Table 3: Variable definitions and units. Adapted from "The economic value of mangroves: a meta-analysis,” by M.E. Salem and 

D.E. Mercer, 2012, Sustainability, 4, p. 363. 

Note that the country/region binary variables capture location effects on ecosystem 

service values. Because mangroves usually grow only in the tropics and subtropics, we do not 

include the site’s geographic coordinates (Salem & Mercer, 2012; M. Spalding, March1997). 
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The development of valuation techniques is captured by the publication year. The GDP per 

capita reveals the study region’s socio-economic situation. 

Using these variables, we conducted three separate regressions. For our first model, we 

used an ordinary least squares (OLS) model with robust standard errors (Nelson & Kennedy, 

2009), Model 1 is based on 120 observations extracted from mangrove studies throughout the 

globe. We then ran a robust OLS regression for model 2, using only those observations that came 

from mangrove studies of ETPS countries (Cook, 1977; Nelson & Kennedy, 2009).  

In section 5.2, we will compare the results from each of these models. Between model 1 

and model 2, the comparison will indicate the impact that outliers had on the results. The 

comparison between model 2 and model 3 will reveal the possible multi-collinearity.   

4.1.1 Data Collection and Preparation 

Our client, Conservation International hired four research assistants, one from each ETPS 

country, to assist us with the data collection process. Each research assistant gathered geospatial 

data and mangrove valuation studies from their country. Apart from the work that they did, we 

also obtained valuation studies from online journal databases, libraries, and the Marine 

Ecosystem Services Partnership (MESP). When possible, we made sure to use the primary study 

rather than the citing study (Salem & Mercer, 2012). The collected literature includes working 

papers, journal articles, and organizational reports. 

The selection of studies and extraction of observations included multiple steps. First, we 

made sure to use only those studies which reported annual monetary values of mangroves on a 

per hectare basis. The observations were dropped if they only reported on a per household basis. 

Second, we only used values that were separated by mangrove ecosystem service, meaning we 

excluded estimates of total economic value (Salem & Mercer, 2012). Furthermore, we used the 

same ecosystem service categories as those in Salem & Mercer. These are listed below: 

 Fisheries: the value of any fish or shellfish species that mangroves support 

 Forestry: the value of forestry products such as charcoal, fuelwood, timber, etc. 

 Recreation: the value of mangrove-supported tourism, recreation and research 

 Coastal Protection: the value of coastline stabilization and protection from storms that 

mangroves provide 

 Nonuse: this includes the existence value; the value of things that do not involve direct 

nor indirect use  
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 Water & Air quality: the value of waste assimilation and other ways that mangroves 

improve water and quality (Salem & Mercer, 2012) 

Valuation studies were standardized for comparison by converting all the local currency to 2017 

U.S. dollars. We also include the natural log form of area as an independent variable to capture 

the revenue to scale of mangrove forest size (Salem & Mercer, 2012). These and all other 

variables were included in a spreadsheet that was used to organize the observations.  

4.1.2 Data Description 

In total, 47 studies contained the necessary information and were included in our meta-

analysis. From these 47 studies, 116 observations were selected. Asia contributes ~47% of the 

observations, while the ETPS region accounts for ~32% (Table 4). An additional four 

observations come from our estimates of carbon, which we obtained using MangroveCarbon. 

This brings our total to 120 observations (Table 4). Figure 3 depicts the geographical distribution 

of observations. As previously mentioned, observations are centered in Asia, followed by the 

ETPS countries. This is largely because mangroves in Southeast Asia account for about 33% of 

the world’s mangroves by area (Mark Spalding et al., 2010). 

 

 

Figure 3: A map showing the spatial distribution of observations included in the meta-analysis. 

 

For each observation, we recorded the ecosystem service being valued. The ecosystem 

services most commonly included in valuation studies were ‘fisheries’ and ‘forestry’, with 39 

and 23 observations respectively. Studies from all five regions had observations for these two 

services (Table 4). On the other hand, ‘nonuse’ and ‘water and air quality’ were the two services 
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least measured. In fact, of the 120 observations, only 7 were for ‘nonuse’ services and only 6 

were for ‘water and air quality’ services. None of the ETPS nor the Oceania studies considered 

the value of ‘nonuse’ services (Fig. 4). Similarly, the valuation studies from Asia and the Middle 

East and Africa failed to take into account the ‘water and air quality’ services provided by 

mangroves.  

  

Service No. of Observations  

(ETPS) 

Fisheries 39 (12) 

Forestry 23 (7) 

Recreation & Tourism 12 (5) 

Coastal Protection 18 (4) 

Carbon Sequestration 15 (10) 

Nonuse 7 (0) 

Water & Air Quality 6 (3) 

Total 120 (41) 
 

Table 4: The number of observations included in our meta-analysis, separated by ecosystem service. The 

number in parentheses represents observations that were not in the Salem & Mercer meta-analysis. All 

of these new observations are for the ETPS region. Of these, four are from MangroveCarbon. 

 

Table 5 shows the statistical summary for mangrove valuations by ecosystem service. It 

is important to note that the mean values are weighted averages. For each observation, we 

multiplied the per hectare value of the service by the area of the study site, added these values for 

all observations of that ecosystem service (across studies), and divided by the total area to get 

our mean value. Coastal protection had the highest mean value ($7,370/ha/yr) of any service, 

followed by water and air quality ($5,574/ha/yr). Recreation had the lowest weighted mean value 

($200/ha/yr), followed by nonuse ($231/ha/yr). However, when the medians are evaluated, the 

highest median value is for water and air quality ($9,726/ha/yr), followed by nonuse 

($2,452/ha/yr); the lowest median value is for recreation ($343/ha/yr), followed by forestry 

($391/ha/yr).  
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Figure 4: Number of Observations by Service and by Region. Based on 120 observations from 43 

studies and the outputs from the MangroveCarbon Toolbox. Asia: 54 obs.; Americas: 5 obs.; 

ETPS: 41 obs.; Middle East & Africa: 12 obs.; Oceania: 8 obs. 

 

Service Number of Observations Mean Median 

  (USD/ha/yr) (USD/ha/yr) 

Fisheries  23 2,218 772 

Forestry  39 3,691 391 

Recreation & tourism 12 200 343 

Coastal protection  18 7,370 1,250 

Carbon storage 15 656 (283) 499 

Nonuse  7 231 2,452 

Water & air quality 6 5,574 9,726 

Total  120 - - 

Table 5: The statistical summary of the reported values from the 120 observations, by service. The value in 

parenthesis (283 USD/ha/year) is the average value of carbon storage from literature, and the 656 

USD/ha/year is the average value combining the observations for Carbon from the literature and from 

MangroveCarbon. 

Apart from recording which service was being valued, we also noted the method of 

valuation utilized for each observation. Our meta-analysis includes 5 binary variables for 

valuation method used which include replacement cost, net factor income, market prices, 

contingent valuation, and other regressions. The variable “other regressions” is what we used for 
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observations that used something different from the other four valuation methods. Figure 5 

shows a distribution of observations by valuation methods. 

Table 6 below is a statistical summary of observations by valuation method. As shown, 

“other regressions” has the highest weighted mean value ($7,670/ha/yr), followed by 

replacement cost ($4,733/ha/yr). The lowest estimates are for contingent valuation ($154/ha/yr), 

followed by market price ($2,132/ha/yr). The highest and lowest median values are for “other 

regressions” ($1,138/ha/yr) and replacement cost ($343/ha/yr), respectively. 
 

 

Figure 5: Number of Observations by Valuation Method and by Region. Based on 120 observations 

from 43 studies. Asia: 54 obs.; Americas: 5 obs.; ETPS: 41 obs.; Middle East & Africa: 12 obs.; 

Oceania: 8 obs. 

 

Valuation Method Number of Observations Mean Median 

  (USD/ha/yr) (USD/ha/yr) 

Market Price 60 2,132 401 

Net Factor Income 6 2,663 832 

Replacement Cost 24 4,733 343 

Contingent Valuation 13 154 1,054 

Other Regressions 17 7,670 1,138 

Total 120 - - 

Table 6: The statistical summary of the reported values from the 120 observations, by valuation methods. 
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Brander et al. (2006) found that contingent valuation provided higher estimates, while 

Woodward and Wui (2001) found that replacement cost methods produced higher values than 

contingent valuation. Our observations coincide more with those of Woodward and Wui.  

 

4.2 Meta-Regression Results 

For Model 1 we used a robust regression; those results are shown in Table 7. The variable 

describing Water & Air Quality and the Panama locator variable were omitted due to multi-

collinearity. The total number of observations included in this model were 120, combining the 

116 entries from the literature and the original four values calculated from the MangroveCarbon 

Toolbox. The model has an Adjusted R2 of 0.3135 and is statistically significant, as evidenced by 

a p-value of less than 0.0001.  

Model 1 Regression Results 

Variable Coefficient Standard Error t P>|t| 

Log transformed GDP per capita 0.49 0.43 1.15 0.25 

Nonuse -3.56 1.51 -2.36 0.02 

Carbon Storage -2.48 1.00 -2.47 0.02 

Coastal Protection -0.77 0.93 -0.83 0.41 

Recreation -3.53 1.13 -3.12 0.00 

Forestry -3.69 1.02 -3.60 0.00 

Fishery -2.84 1.03 -2.76 0.01 

Protected Areas 1.28 0.46 2.81 0.01 

Americas -0.81 1.06 -0.77 0.45 

Middle East & Africa 1.97 1.08 1.82 0.07 

Asia -0.69 0.83 -0.83 0.41 

Oceania -1.26 0.96 -1.31 0.19 

ETPS 0.36 1.12 0.32 0.75 

Ecuador 1.44 1.10 1.31 0.20 

Colombia -0.17 0.98 -0.18 0.86 

Costa Rica -0.43 1.26 -0.34 0.73 

Area 0.00 0.08 -0.04 0.97 

Contingent Valuation -3.11 2.23 -1.40 0.17 

Replacement Cost -4.65 2.13 -2.18 0.03 
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Net Factor Income -2.59 2.10 -1.23 0.22 

Other Regressions -2.14 2.08 -1.03 0.31 

Market Price -2.91 2.03 -1.43 0.16 

Publication Year -0.13 0.03 -4.06 0.00 

Constant 261.77 62.54 4.19 0.00 

Table 7: The results for Model 1, OLS Regression Model on the global mangrove dataset. The text 

in bold shows that the independent variables have significant coefficients. 

This test was run with an alpha level of 0.1. Among all the services, Nonuse Value, 

Carbon Storage, Recreation, Forestry and Fishery had p-values lower than 0.1. The location 

indicator Middle East, Publication Year, and the binary variable for Protection Status also had p-

values lower than 0.1. Replacement Cost was the only valuation method variable with a p-value 

lower than alpha. Hence, we accept the alternative hypothesis that those variables listed are 

statistically significant.  

All five ecosystem services variables that were significant had negative coefficients, 

indicating that those values lower the average value of the study site when included. This could 

mean that nonuse value, carbon storage, recreation, forestry and fisheries ecosystem services are 

undervalued. 

The coefficient for protection status is positive and significant, indicating that a protected 

mangrove site generates a higher revenue per hectare. This is contrary to what Brander et al. 

found; they claimed a negative relationship between mangrove values and a site having a 

RAMSAR designation (Brander et al., 2006). But we can expect protection to have a positive 

impact on the value of mangroves if we assume that protection indicates higher productivity. 

This could be especially true when it comes to services like coastal protection, carbon storage 

and water and air purification. 

The location variable for the Middle East & Africa is positive and significant, indicating 

that mangroves in these areas are more highly valued than the average. One possibility is that 

because Egypt has a smaller mangrove area than other regions in this dataset, it highly values 

this limited resource. 

As for valuation method, the coefficient for replacement cost is significant and negative, 

indicating that this method generates lower than the average mangrove values. This may lead to 

an economic underestimation of the site.      
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Model 2 Regression Results 

Variable Coefficient Standard Errors t P>|t| 

Log transformed GDP per capita -1.93 0.99 -1.96 0.06 

Carbon Storage -0.93 1.25 -0.75 0.46 

Coastal Protection 1.30 1.28 1.01 0.32 

Recreation -1.48 1.37 -1.08 0.29 

Forestry -1.42 1.30 -1.09 0.29 

Fishery -0.17 1.25 -0.13 0.89 

Protected Areas -0.14 0.76 -0.18 0.86 

Area 0.57 0.15 3.67 0.00 

Contingent Valuation 2.73 2.25 1.21 0.24 

Other Regressions 4.79 1.41 3.38 0.00 

Market Price 2.39 1.21 1.97 0.06 

Publication Year 0.11 0.04 -2.91 0.01 

Constant 247.16 79.47 3.11 0.00 

Table 8: The results for Model 2, OLS Regression Model on the ETPS countries. The text in bold shows 

that the independent variables have significant coefficients. 

Model 2 was constructed only with data for the ETPS countries. Thus, location variables 

were excluded. The results are shown in Table 8. Forty-one observations were included, 

combining the 37 observations from literature and the four values calculated with the 

MangroveCarbon toolbox. The model had an Adjusted R2 of 0.4071 and was statistically 

significant, as evidenced by the p-value 0.0046. Variables describing the Replacement Cost, Net 

Factor Income, and Nonuse value were omitted due to multi-collinearity. 

Among all the variables studied, Log transformed GDP per capita, Area, Publication 

Year, Market Price and Other Regressions were significant, as evidenced by p-values lower than 

0.1. However, Log transformed GDP per capita has a negative influence on the total value of 

mangrove sites, meaning that a higher GDP per capita leads to lower values for the mangrove 

site. In such cases, the revenue from mangroves may come from the unsustainable conversion of 

these natural resources, since the value of the ecosystem services of mangrove forests appears to 

decrease while the country’s economic gain increases.  
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Area had a significant and positive coefficient. The larger a site is, the higher its per 

hectare value. One possible explanation for this is that larger sites tend to offer more types of 

services, with the impact of area on the values not necessarily evenly spread.  

The positive and significant coefficients of Market Price and Other Regressions mean 

that these two valuation methods produce higher than the average values and are likely to have a 

dominant influence on the total value in general. Or, this implies that values of mangrove 

services are mostly captured by market prices and other regression methods, and that the other 

three valuation methods included in this analysis tend to undervalue mangroves. 

In Section 4.5, taking only vegetation carbon into account and neglecting carbon 

contained in mangrove soil is identified as one limitation of the MangroveCarbon toolbox. 

Lunstrum and Chen found that soil carbon contains from 50% to more than 90% of the total 

carbon in mangrove forests (Lunstrum & Chen, 2014). This may very likely to change the result 

of the model, requiring validation of some of the independent variables, and reducing the 

model’s significance.   

 

5 Conclusion 

5.1 Research Gaps 

While reading through the valuations studies for mangrove forests it became apparent to 

us that there are still many gaps in this research, both within and outside of the ETPS.     

For one, the sample size of valuation studies for the ETPS countries is relatively small, 

thus we interpret the regression result with caution. Also, because 65% of our observations 

coincide with those in the Salem & Mercer study, and we adopted their methodology, some of 

our results are very similar to theirs. However, our analysis yields a more credible model, as 

evidenced by the higher Adjusted R2 for both Model 1 and Model 2. 

This analysis fails to take into account the cultural value of mangroves because these 

services were rarely mentioned in the studies we read; this too was the case for mangrove 

valuation studies outside our area of interest. The ETPS countries will need to take this into 

consideration when they make mangrove conservation plans for areas that have indigenous 

communities.   

Furthermore, both carbon estimation models (e.g. MangroveCarbon) and the literature 

often forget to include soil as an important source of carbon. They usually only focus on the 
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carbon stored within the vegetation, thus neglecting the impact of soil carbon. This is likely due 

to a lack of resources required to obtain precise soil carbon data.  

The observations for each of the four countries are not evenly spread. There were many 

more studies for Costa Rica and Colombia than for Panama and Ecuador. Of the already low 

number of studies from Ecuador, only one provided sufficient information to be included in our 

meta-analysis. Likewise, for Panama only two studies had adequate information and were 

included in our analysis. This is in contrast to the five studies from Costa Rica and six from 

Columbia that were included. Such source distribution is likely to skew the results. Although our 

research assistants found more studies, most were secondary literature and derived their values 

from other studies.  

One final gap we identified is a failure in the literature to offer detailed information about 

the study site’s protection status. Usually, studies simply mentioned whether their site was 

characterized as a RAMSAR protected site. But rarely did they discuss the management of those 

areas nor the types of activities allowed within them. For future research, information on how the 

site is managed is desirable to produce a more comprehensive analysis. We suggest 

characterizing the specific environmental regulations for each mangrove site, listing what 

activities are allowed in those sites, and how much maintenance is required annually. 

If these gaps in knowledge are not filled, they can lead to inadequate management plans. 

 

5.2 Recommendations for the ETPS 

Based on our extensive review of the literature and on our two analyses, we compiled the 

following list of recommendations.  

First, we recommend that Conservation International’s regional offices in the ETPS work 

together to create updated mangrove distribution maps. The global dataset utilized in our 

MangroveCarbon analysis was created from satellite images dating back to the year 2000. 

Almost two decades later, the extent of mangrove forests has surely changed. Also, given that the 

canopy height data used in MangroveCarbon contained pixels with abnormally high (hundreds of 

meters) values, it is likely that the USGS global mangrove dataset contained errors. A smaller, 

localized dataset would undoubtedly contain fewer mistakes. We stress the importance of 

collaboration, to ensure that the mangrove coverage maps of all four countries are developed 
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using the same classification techniques. This is necessary if they plan on comparing mangrove 

forest area across countries.   

Second, we propose that they obtain data on soil carbon levels within mangrove forests. 

Because the soil alone often stores at least half of the total carbon, an accurate measure of this 

carbon source is crucial to obtaining an accurate economic value of this ecosystem service 

(Lunstrum & Chen, 2014). This ecosystem service could be highly valuable but if soil carbon is 

excluded, we could end up with much lower estimated mangrove values. 

  Also, as more valuation studies become available, we suggest that Conservation 

International conduct a similar meta-regression analysis to see if there is a change in the factors 

that appear to most affect mangrove forest values. This could guide the direction of future 

conservation endeavors and shed light on how to better allocate resources. With the current 

models, the fisheries, forestry, carbon storage and recreational services appear to be the ones that 

most contribute to the total economic value of mangroves. 

They could also re-run the analysis prior to establishing a new protected area. This could 

reveal whether the added protection is expected to increase mangrove ecosystem service values 

and, if the incremental value would offset the cost of conservation. Additionally, this approach 

guides the direction of conservation, since more highly valued services should be prioritized with 

targeted conservation approaches.  

Finally, we propose the idea of conducting an analysis of the economic trade-offs of 

converting mangroves to other uses. For instance, the ETPS countries could conduct a cost-

benefit analysis of clearing mangroves to make room for aquaculture. This would involve 

comparing the economic gains from aquaculture to the economic losses resulting from a loss in 

mangrove ecosystem services. This could also involve an analysis of the costs and benefits of 

mangrove reclamation. 

We offer these recommendations with the hope that they will help guide future research 

within Eastern Tropical Pacific mangrove systems and improve upon current conservation 

efforts. 
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7 Appendices 

7.1 Appendix A: Additional Figures 

7.1.1 Mangrove Distribution Maps for the ETPS 

 

 

Figure 6: Mangrove coverage for Costa Rica; using data from a global mangrove distribution dataset (USGS) created 
by Giri et al. (2011) using Landsat images from 1997-2000. 
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Figure 7: Mangrove coverage for Panama; using data from a global mangrove distribution dataset (USGS) created by 
Giri et al. (2011) using Landsat images from 1997-2000. 
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Figure 8: Mangrove coverage for Colombia; using data from a global mangrove distribution dataset (USGS) created by 
Giri et al. (2011) using Landsat images from 1997-2000. 
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Figure 9: Mangrove coverage for Ecuador; using data from a global mangrove distribution dataset (USGS) created by 

Giri et al. (2011) using Landsat images from 1997-2000. 
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7.1.2 MangroveCarbon Biomass Outputs 

 

 

Figure 10: Maps of aboveground/belowground biomass (Mg/ha) for Costa Rica (left) and Panama (right). These estimates 
were obtained using the MangroveCarbon toolbox. 
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Figure 11: Maps of aboveground/belowground biomass (Mg/ha) for Ecuador (left) and Colombia (right). These estimates 
were obtained using the MangroveCarbon toolbox. 

 

7.2 Appendix B: Meta-analysis Supplementary Figures 

One assumption of the multiple regression is the normality of residuals. Below we use the 

kdensity command to produce a kernel density plot to overlay the normal density on the plot. As 

shown in Graph 1, the residuals are independently distributed on both tails, but it does not fit as 

well in the middle range. We didn’t check the normality of the independent variable because it is 

not a requirement for multiple regression; on the other hand, the existence of dummy variables 

prevents us from a valid normality test.  
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Graph 1: The Kernel density estimate of the global dataset.  

 

More outliers exists in the middle range and towards the left tail, and the data are skewed 

slightly towards the right. We examined the normality of residuals using standardized normal 

probability (pnorm and qnorm), and the result is shown in Graph 2.1 and Graph 2.2. The pnorm 

results show no indication of non-normality; the qnorm command shows a slight deviation from 

normal at the upper tail, as can be seen in the kdensity command above. Nevertheless, this seems 

to be a minor deviation from normality, given the scope of data we have. We can accept it and it 

is safe to assume this dataset is close to a normal distribution.  
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Graph 2.1: the normality of residuals using p norm.   

 

 

Graph 2.2: the normality of residuals using q norm.   
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Homoscedasticity of residuals is another assumption of the ordinary least squares 

regression. We examine it by plotting the residuals against the fitted values. As shown in Graph 

3, the pattern of the data points is getter wider towards the right end, which indicates 

heteroscedasticity.  

We further examined the homogeneity of variance of the residuals with a White’s test and 

a Breusch-Pagan test. The null hypothesis for both tests is that the variance of the residuals is 

homogenous. For both tests, the p-value is larger than 0.05 (0.26 and 0.37, respectively) so we 

reject the null and accept the alternative hypothesis that the variance is not homogenous.  

 

 

Graph 3: fitted residuals plot  

 

To check the possibility of having multi-collinearity, we used the vif command after the 

regresssion. The VIF values of marketpricemp, rc, otherregressions, cv, and fisheries indicate 

these variables could be seen as a linear combination of other independent variables.  
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